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here's a decadence about oysters that's a

little bit odd

when you stop to ponder what about them makes
them so. Oysters are simple bivalve mollusks that
spend their life filtering out microflora from the water.
They spend years in the wild or in nurseries on buoys, lines,
and barrels before they grow to appropriate farming size. Tough
gloves must be worn, special knives procured, and plenty of
elbow grease applied to crack them open. The sharp and knobby
stone-like shells hide the oyster's meat that most children (and
some adults) would describe as a giant sea-booger.
Consider, then, what you actually eat. \We simply call it the
oyster, but what is devoured is the creature's entire being: gills,
gonads, kidneys, blood, a three-chambered heart, and every
other little oyster organ and ichor. None of it sounds exactly appetizing and it doesn't help when you stop and realize the oyster
is still alive when you eat it.
Yet, there is a reason people pluck these pearled half-shells
off beds of crushed ice and greedily, clumsily slurp them down
in excess as if there is a prize at the bottom (perhaps, more

oysters?). The meat is sweet, tender, and at times somewhat
creamy. Most of all, the oyster is briney and cold. It's the flavor
ofthe ocean distilled and concentrated; primal tastes that appeal
to both the instinctual and poetic sides ofthe palate.
Martin Strain, owner of the Point Reyes Oyster Company
located in Tomales, California, understands the allure of the
oyster. Wanting to escape an office environment Strain went to
Washington State University to start learning about proper, responsible bivalve farming before getting his first intertidal lease.
Strain explained to me that the history of oyster farming and
eating isn't a pleasant one. "The Gold Rush was responsible for
hurting the natural oyster population. Oysters werent really
plentiful in California to begin with. Pressure harvests and pollution really hurt them. Not only did runofffrom gold mining
hurt [the oysters'] environment, but mercury mining caused
a lot of damagel' Mercury, an intensely toxic element, is considered to be the main cause of wiping out most of the natural
oyster population in the West Coast.
Today, the wild oyster is even more threatened by dredge
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fishing, a method where a large net is dragged across the ocean
floor to gather up oysters and scallops. However, this method
often decimates and turns over the sea floor habitat resulting in
the deaths of many other organisms.
Strain insists on growing his oysters in environmentally
friendly ways. His oysters grow from seeds (a smaller, post-larval
Iife-stage ofthe oyster). Raised in brackish water in special seed
bags the oysters spend their time filtering out plankton from the
water. The result is a near zero-impact on the local ecosystem.
"Since they're raised in the ocean where the tide is constantly
coming in and out we can't use poisons, eitherj'assures Strain.
"The oysters are basically organically grownl'
Strain further points out that oyster farming actually helps
the environment, "The oysters filter out the excess nutrients and
Iarge algae blooms that might otherwise use all the oxygen in
water that other organisms need to growl'
It is due to this high level of sustainability that the Monterey
Bay Aquarium has listed oysters as a "Best Choice" option for
seafood selection. Not only are the oysters tasty and affordable,
they're environmentally sound.
"Its one of the reasons people are eating oysters morej'
guesses Strain.
On many days at the various Farmers' Markets where Strain
and his associates sell their oysters - both petit l(umamoto oys-
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ters and large, gnarly-shelled Pacific oysters - it is not uncommon for customers to buy out his entire stock.
The demand for oysters has risen in years for this and many

other reasons. "Sacramento people are close to the coasti'strain
explains, "and so they develop an appreciation for their local
seafood that can be raised organicallyl'
Strain also emphasized to me oysters'role as a super-food
as they possess little cholesterol, fat, or calories, but are high in
protein and vitamins. Garnish with a spoonful of mignonette
and a mist of lemon juice and you have a perfectly balanced
snack or meal.

Taking all this into account it's not surprising why oysters
have become such welcome and permanent additions to the
menus of so many Sacramento restaurants such as The Waterboy in midtown or Pause Lounge and I(itchen in Roseville.
Usually, oysters are served naked so that eaters can best appreciate their saline composure. However, lemon, hot sauce,
and mignonette (a sauce of shallots, black peppe¡ and vinegar)
are classic oyster adornments. A more contemporary accompaniment is to finely dice avocado, chilies, and parsley and
combine them into a pseudo-salsa. A small dollop offers a wide
range of contrasting flavors that compliment the oyster's saltysweat meat.
Yet, more chefs are finding new ways to elevate and re-
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approach the humble oyster. The same way that a round of Langres cheese - a nearly perfect food in itself - can be made more
festive when slightly hollowed out and filled with champagne
(a tribute to the Champagne region of France where both spirit
and cheese and produce d and Appellation dbrigine contrôlée
(AOC) protected) an oyster can be likewise dressed. Such acts
of molluskular gastronomy result in jaunty dishes that both
delight oyster novices and intrigue oyster enthusiasts.
Chef I(elly McCown of Ella is one such chef.
To me, McCown presents a Nootka oyster snuggled in a
blanket of salmon. Dolloped with crème fraiche, and topped
with a smattering of caviar and delicious bits of fried potato the
oyster goes from sweater vest to pinstripes. The salt ofthe oyster jives with the salmon and after you swallow wisps of potatoflavored air linger along with the oceanic flavors.
"In people's minds oysters are like champagne. They're
special. So for tastings and events I try to do something unique
with themj'claims the chef.
McCown's repertoire of oyster-cookery ranges from barbequed oysters served with chili and lime to tuna carpaccio with
fried oysters. He even has a special oysters à la Russe; â preparation where the oyster is served in-shell with caviar, freshly grated
horseradish, and a splash of vodka. (The dish, McCown informs
me, was the first course of the last meal on the Titanic. It's a story

that gives this preparation a bit of romance and history).
Ella has quickly become the oyster dive for many Sacramento
citizens. It is where simple servings of feather-fanned shelled
Skookums from Puget Sound and small, tumble-smoothed
I(usshis farmed in British Columbia are shucked out regularly
(about 400 oysters are eaten every week at Ella). Still, the occasional guest wants something extra special and chefs like
McCown are trying to take oysters to new levels and explore
them as an ingredient in a dish as opposed to the sole center of
attention.
Some oyster purists may say that such preparations are near
heresy. However, these takes on the simple oyster can usher in
those who might otherwise be afraid of eating them.
Admittedl¡ it can be somewhat daunting. All appearances
aside it is eating raw, still living seafood, which is something that
some diners simply can't get over. Preparations like McCown's
can introduce this eco-friendly food to the hesitant eater.
Yet, at he end of the day, the classic method of shucking and
slurping is still the preferred method for most.
"The greatest thing for oysters - for me
-" says McCown,
"is just to eat them plainl' Strain and other oyster eaters usually
echo this sentiment.
So, to those who have yet to conquer this humble bivalve, I
encourage you to reconsider the oyster. E
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